(Pre)master students

Library introduction 2022
Behavioural and Social Sciences
Overview

› Library locations
› Borrowing books
› SmartCat
› Bibliographic databases
› Plagiarism & APA Guidelines
› Printing and photocopying
Library Locations

UL City Centre

UL Zernike

Central Medical Library
Collection Behavioural and Social Sciences

Subjects:
- Psychology
- Sociology
- Pedagogics, Educational Sciences

- Available on the 3rd floor
Opening hours UL City Centre

› Monday-Friday  08.30 - 24.00
› Weekend       10.00 – 22.00
Studying at UL City Centre

> All study places in the UB City Centre must be reserved upfront (you need your UG student number for this)
> rug.nl/library
Borrowing books

- University card = library card
- Maximum of 150 books
- Normal loan: 4 weeks
- Short loan: 10 days
- Loans will be automatically renewed
- Fines per book (2.50 - 10 euro)
- Self-service units
- Returning
Books from the course guide

› Mandatory literature among regular collection
› One copy lendable, one for use in library
› Red dot on spine: ‘not lendable’
SmartCat

› Library search engine
› Search in all our print and electronic collections (books, e-books, journals, articles etc.)
› Also: search nationwide or worldwide
Databases

› Advanced, precise search: use subject specific bibliographic database

› PsycINFO
› SocINDEX
› ERIC
› Web of Science

› Library Guides: libguides.rug.nl
The 7 step search guide

1. Defining your subject
2. Determining your search terms
3. Selecting databases
4. Searching for publications
5. Getting the publications that you selected
6. Evaluating publications and internet sources
7. Processing your sources
Case study

> What is the relationship between social media addiction and personality
Plagiarism

› Plagiarism is copying other people’s work
› Strictly forbidden!
› Your papers can be checked with special software to detect plagiarism.
› Always use citations and a reference list
APA style, examples

**Article**

**Book**

**Book chapter**

For more, see APA Manual: request number 041-11
Reference managers

https://www.rug.nl/library/manage-literature-data/collect-organise/
Printing and photocopying

› For information, manuals, purchasing credits:

http://student.portal.rug.nl/infonet/studenten/ict/printen/

› Purchase credits: MyPrint (myprint.rug.nl)

› Wireless network: www.rug.nl/iris
Questions?

› eduteam-library@rug.nl